Abstract: Based on the local road traffic conditions in Beijing, China, this contribution proposes a rapid modeling method for road traffic noise sources. Since establishing the standardized experiment fields are expensive, real roads are used to determine the road traffic noise emission model in the method. Due to the similarity in the urban structures in China and Japan, this paper uses the ASJ-2013 model as a template and replaces its model parameters with the ones output by an optimization program which minimizes the sum of absolute errors between the predicted and the measured L Aeq . Real road experiments are conducted to verify the effectiveness and feasibility of the modeling method. The mean error of the model deduced by the method and the ASJ-2013 model is respectively 0.4 dB and 2.6 dB, and the mean absolute error of the two models is respectively 1.1 dB and 2.6 dB. The results of the real road experiments show that the road traffic noise sources deduced by the method are more accurate to conduct local noise prediction than those of other models.
Introduction
Road traffic noise prediction is widely conducted worldwide. Many countries have established their own prediction models, such as the RLS90 model [1] in Germany, the CoRTN model [2] in the U.K., the FHWA model [3] in the U.S., the ASJ-2013 model [4] in Japan, and the NMPBRoutes-2008 model [5] in France. These prediction models include both noise emission calculation methods and noise propagation computation methods, which are different from one another [1, 6, 7] . The RLS90 model requires an input of data regarding the average hourly traffic flow, separated into motorcycles, heavy and light vehicles, the average speed of each group, the dimension, geometry and type of the road, and any natural and artificial obstacles. The CoRTN model estimates the basic noise level L 10 both on 1 h and 18 h reference times at a reference distance of 10 m away from the nearside carriageway edge. The FHWA model computes a predicted noise level through a series of adjustments to a reference sound level. The reference level is the vehicle noise emission level, which refers to the maximum sound level emitted by a vehicle pass-by at a reference distance of 15 m. In the ASJ-2013 model, road vehicles are classified in two or four categories. The sound power level is a function of the vehicle speed and change in noise generated due to pavement type, road gradient and noise directivity is considered as correction terms. The NMPB model is split into two parts. The first is used to associate sound power with traffic in an infrastructure. The second is used to calculate the long-range noise level generated by an infrastructure represented by its sound emissions. The European Commission has attempted to establish a common traffic noise prediction method for years [8, 9] . And a common framework for noise assessment methods (CNOSSOS-EU) has been developed. In contrast, noise prediction models have not been officially established in China. In practice, road traffic noise is often calculated by referring to ISO 9613 [10, 11] or some computation methods in the above-mentioned models. Deviation is inevitable when applying these models directly to the local cases [12] [13] [14] , especially for the case in China where some conditions, such as road pavement, vehicle condi-tion, and surrounding environment, are significantly different from those in the foreign countries. In view of this, it is necessary to establish a model which can predict road traffic noise more relevant to the conditions and characteristics in China.
Aside from the most commonly used traffic noise prediction models mentioned above, other methods and models for traffic noise prediction have also been developed. Pamanikabud [15] formulated a model of highway traffic noise based on vehicles types in Thailand under free flow traffic conditions and estimated reference mean energy emission level for each type of vehicle based on direct measurement of Leq (10 s). Zhao [16] developed a highway noise prediction model which considers 20 s continuous equivalent sound level measure as the basic vehicular noise. Gorai [17] developed six different statistical relationships (models) to predict Leq based on the total traffic volume per hour and percentage of heavy vehicles over total number of vehicles as input parameters. The deviation between observed value and predicted value from each model at different locations was within the order of ±1.5 dB (A) with one location being an exception. Cho [18] considered several types of road surfaces and developed a highway traffic noise prediction model for environmental assessment in South Korea. Chang [19] developed a prediction model to map road traffic noise in an area with significant motorcycle traffic in Taichung City, Taiwan. This model was modified from the Nordic prediction method by adding three types of traffic flow rates to the calculating equations, including heavy vehicles, light vehicles, and motorcycles, as well as local traffic speeds and road characteristics. Abo-Qudais [20] developed a statistical model that had the capability to predict different noise levels including equivalent, maximum, or minimum noise level in terms of parameters affecting each level by using 14235 noise levels measurements. Givargis [21] presented an artificial neural network model to predict hourly A-weighted equivalent sound pressure levels (L Aeq,1h ) for roads in Tehran at distances less than 4 m away from the nearside carriageway edge. Some researchers also introduced new methods, such as traffic microsimulation and stochastic traffic noise method [22, 23] in attempts to establish new traffic noise model.
Noise emission from vehicles is key to establishing road traffic noise prediction models. The standard method used requires a series of tests on a variety of vehicles in the standard experimental field. For example, noise emission measurement scenarios, such as minimum sample sizes, measurement conditions, and monitoring positions, are strictly specified by the U.S. Federal Highway Administration. The minimum sample sizes of the heavy, medium and light-duty vehicles are respectively 2986, 765, and 2825. Additionally, at least 355 buses and 39 motorcycles need to be measured [24] . In China, a lot of experiments were conducted to obtain noise emission of vehicles. Zhang [25] measured 22 vehicles of different types more than 780 times to derive a noise emission law. Lee [26] did a more complicated experiment with 1,176 vehicles, including 591 light vehicles, 217 medium vehicles and 368 heavy vehicles. Unfortunately, the above researches are insufficient to establishing a well-accepted noise emission model in China. More broadly, the method faces a lot of difficulties, including:
1. The method needs to test thousands of vehicles of various types under strict measuring requirements, a process that is time consuming and expensive. 2. The actual road conditions (e.g. road pavement, road gradient, and road age) and the vehicle conditions (e.g. vehicle engine, type, and running status) are too complicated to be sufficiently simulated in the standard experiment field. Furthermore, the standard method fails to simulate the non-steady flow usually taking place in the urban streets. It also fails to consider the traffic flow factors, such as driving behavior, signal control, and lane setup, which have a significant influence on the noise emission. 3. Due to the diversity in the road and vehicle conditions in China, the noise emission model has a regional distinctiveness. Using a universal noise emission model will lead to unacceptable errors in the road traffic noise prediction. It is necessary to provide a localized model which represents the road traffic noise characteristics.
The paper proposes a method to rapidly establish the noise emission model of vehicles in a local area. It starts from the ASJ-2013 noise emission model and updates the parameters by using the data measured on the real roads. The method can acquire thousands of data representing the road traffic noise characteristics within a short time, thereby significantly reducing the time and cost to establish the noise emission model.
Methodology

Modeling data acquisition
To overcome the shortcomings of the standard measurement method, the authors proposed to collect data from real roads that have large traffic volumes, a wide range of vehicle velocities, a multiple of vehicle types, and a variety of accelerated/decelerated driving conditions. To these ends, the authors first collected L Aeq at preselected points within a certain time. Then, they monitored the traffic volume and the average speed of the light and heavy vehicles within the corresponding time intervals concurrently. The average speed is usually obtained by collecting at least 50% of the light vehicles and all heavy vehicles. Road parameters, such as road pavement, road gradient, road age, and ambient environmental conditions are simultaneously recorded. Finally, they standardized the measured L Aeq by a correction term taking into account the differences between the environmental conditions and the running status in the actual measurements and those prescribed by the standard ASJ-2013 noise emission model. For instance, deviation caused by a positive or a negative road gradient is eliminated because the standard ASJ-2013 model is established on a zero road gradient.
The standardized data can be regarded as being approximately equivalent to that acquired from the standardized experimental field but representing thousands of road traffic noise characteristics.
Fast modeling technique for vehicle noise sources
The Chinese Ministry of Environmental Protection released the Technical Guidelines for Noise Impact Assessment (HJ 2.4-2009), which recommend [27] the use of FHWA's Traffic Noise Model (U.S.). Indeed, the FHWA model has been widely used in China. It is based on statistical relationships of the energy mean emission level and then adjusted to account for macroscopic traffic variables, such as traffic flows, and geographic parameters. Their results are related to hypothetical roads and highways where steady state traffic is dominant and flow conditions are relatively homogeneous. Note that traffic conditions in the U.S. are quite different from those in China. The model can hardly be applied to urban roads where traffic conditions are not constant as a result of the start-stop and acceleration-deceleration situations that are typically caused by traffic lights or associated with heavy traffic. Due to the similarity in the urban structures in China and Japan, the paper uses the ASJ-2013 model as a template. The ASJ-2013 model details the calculation principle and the general procedure of the prediction calculation. The model includes practical methods of calculating noise at road junctions and signalized intersections, noise calculation methods for road tunnels, depressed/semiunderground road, structure-borne noise of viaducts, effects of individual buildings and built-up areas, and correction related to the noise reduction effect of a drainage asphalt pavement in terms of running speed of vehicles, running modes including acceleration and deceleration, and number of years after pavement is laid. The ASJ-2013 model almost defined the practical methods of calculating noise for all the types and conditions of the transportation infrastructure in China. Furthermore, urban traffic congestion is very widespread in China, and the noise emission laws of vehicles need to take into account differences in the different traffic conditions. The ASJ-2013 model divides the road section into steady and non-steady traffic flow, thus the noise emission of vehicles in different traffic conditions can be calculated separately. In view of this, the paper uses the ASJ-2013 model as a template and replaces its model parameters with the ones output by an optimization program.
Traffic noise of a single vehicle depends on vehicle type and driving speed. By referring to the ASJ-2013 model, the A-weighted sound power level of a road vehicle is given in (1) where L WA is the sound power level, V is the vehicle speed, a and b are regression model parameters, and C is the correction term from a reference value [4] .
The values of model parameters a and b in Eq. (1) are provided separately for sections of steady and non-steady traffic flow, which are defined as follows: When running on a highway or far away from an intersection, a vehicle can be driven in the top-gear position or equivalent; in such case the vehicle is in the steady running condition. Otherwise, the vehicle is in the unsteady running condition. Different running status and different vehicle types have different model parameters. The A-weighted sound pressure level L A,i for noise propagation from the i th source position to the prediction point is calculated considering attenuation due to various factors in the sound propagation from an omnidirectional point source in a hemi-free field as in (2), where L WA,i is the A-weighted sound power level of a single running vehicle at the i th source position, r i is the direct distance from the i th source position to the prediction point, and ∆L cor,i denotes the correction related to various attenuation factors in the sound propagation from the i th source position to the prediction point [4] .
Next, divide the road into several sections. During the time ∆t i when the sound source exists in the i th section, it is assumed to be located at the center position of the section.
The A-weighted sound exposure level during this time is provided in (3) where T 0 = 1 s (the reference time).
L AE = 10 lg
By applying the traffic volume N T (number of vehicles) during the time interval T to the single-event sound exposure level L AE , the equivalent continuous A-weighted sound pressure level L Aeq,T is obtained as
The average speed of light vehicle and heavy vehicle passing the road section during the time T (in two directions) is respectively V L1 , V H1 , V L2 and V H2 ; the volume of the light vehicle and heavy vehicle passing the road section under study and within the time T (in two directions) is respectively N L1 , N H1 , N L2 and
The A-weighted sound pressure level at the observation point is calculated using Eqs. (1) 
The objective function is:
Wherein: M is the number of the road to be actually tested; N i is the group count of the measured data of i th road; L Aeq,cal,i,j is the calculated noise at the observation point of j th group of i th road; L Aeq,mea,i,j is the measured noise at the observation point of j th group of i th road.
The mathematical model is established thus:
Both the objective function and the constraints of the model are nonlinear. Since the Sequential Quadratic Programming (SQP) is one of the most effective methods for nonlinearly constrained optimization problems, it is used in this paper to solve the optimal values of the model parameters a L , b L , a H , and b H . The basic SQP algorithm consists of three main steps: updating the Hessian matrix, quadratic programming solution, and line search, details of which is available in Ref. [28] .
Application method
As the vehicle type proportions, road types and driving habits vary significantly across China, different models for road traffic noise sources should be built for different cities. The rapid modeling method for road traffic noise sources utilizes the test data obtained on the real urban roads. It is considerably faster and less expensive to establish the noise emission model with this method compared to the standard one.
Validation
Data acquisition
The research was performed on six urban arterial roads and one highway. The sound level meter (B&K 2250) was mounted at a height of 1.2 m above the ground level and was located at the side of the road. The noise descriptors, L Aeq were measured for 1 minute, 5 minutes and 30 minutes. In order to include a greater number of scenarios that might occur in urban environments, a total of 166 measurements of L Aeq were carried out. Measurements of L Aeq were performed at morning peak (7:00-9:00), evening peak (17:00-19:00) and off-peak time (9:00-17:00) to include as much diversity in the traffic flow as possible. Simultaneously, variations in traffic flow, traffic speed and composition of traffic flow were measured.
The complete recorded data, shown in Table 1 , is further used for modeling and testing the model. According to the definitions of the types of vehicles in the ASJ-2013 model, we classified traffic flow rates into two types: heavy vehicles and light vehicles. The range of traffic volumes was 0 to 516 heavy vehicles/h and 96 to 5820 light vehicles/h and the proportions of heavy vehicles in the total traffic flow rates were from 0% to 19.20%.
Total 166 field data sets, including volume of light vehicles, volume of heavy vehicles, average vehicle speed, time interval, width of lane, number of lanes, L Aeq , are partitioned for modeling and testing the model. The features of the roads appear in Table 2 .
Modeling results
We used 89 field data sets for modeling and 77 field data sets for testing. Considering only the influence of road sections within the area of 1000 m away from each side of every observation point (and ignoring the influence of road sections out of the range), we calculated the total sound Number of lanes Table 2 .
198 199 Table 2 .
198 199 pressure level of every line source at every observation point to obtain the total sound pressure level of road at every observation point. Finally, we used the optimization algorithm to make the calculated noise of observation point approximate to the measured noise of observation point, and then deduce the model parameters a L , b L , a H , and b H .
To assess the advantages of the localized model in traffic noise prediction, the prediction results are compared with the results obtained using the ASJ-2013 model. The localized model in this paper applies the same equation from the ASJ-2013 model but uses locally obtained data to account for A-weighted sound power level (L WA ) in Beijing. Table 3 shows the model parameters of vehicles with different types and different running statuses.
The basic calculation formula for the sound power level in the model is given as a function of the running speed. Comparison between the ASJ-2013 model and the localized model of the sound power level is shown in Fig. 1 .
Large differences between the two models are observed in the non-steady case and the steady case of the heavy vehicles, as trucks are not allowed to enter Beijing in the daytime. Accordingly, the only heavy vehicles are buses.
L Aeq of prediction points are predicted based on localized model and the ASJ-2013 model respectively. Comparison between prediction results and experimental results is made as shown in Fig. 2 .
As can be seen from Table 4 . Predicting capabilities are compared using four statistical parameters: coefficient of determination (R 2 ), mean error (ME), mean absolute error (MAE), and mean absolute percentage error (MAPE). From Table 4 above, it can be seen that for 77 field data sets for testing, R 2 rose from 0.85 to 0.89 by using the localized model; the ME, MAE and MAPE from localized models were less than the results from the ASJ-2013 model. The localized model deduced from the actually measured road data is more suitable for predicating the traffic noise of local roads. Modeling data and the statistical parameters of the testing data are grouped to analyze the influencing factors for errors. Fig. 2 shows that the testing data are mainly concentrated in three parts: 62 dB-68 dB, 68-76 dB and 76 dB-80 dB, thus the paper divides the modeling data and the statistical parameters of the testing data into these three groups. Comparisons among the three groups are made as shown in Table 5 . The main conclusions are drawn as follows: (1) The influence of the data quantity for building a model is not so important as we thought. The data quantity of group 2 is the largest in the three groups, but the errors of group 2 are almost equal to group 1 and much bigger than group 3. Thus, the data quantity of modeling data is not the key factor influencing the accuracy of the model. (2) The vehicle number of the modeling data is the key factor for the accuracy of the model. Table 5 shows that the errors of group 3 are significantly lower than the other two groups, and the biggest difference between group 3 with other groups is the vehicle number of the modeling data. Thus, a more accurate model can be built when the modeling data is collected on busy roads.
Conclusions
Based on the local road traffic conditions of Beijing, China, a rapid modeling method for road traffic noise sources is proposed in this paper. This method utilizes the test data obtained on the real urban roads. It is considerably faster and less expensive to establish the noise emission model with this method compared to the standard one. Due to the similarity in the urban structures in China and Japan, this paper uses the ASJ-2013 model as a template and replaces its model parameters with the ones output by an optimization program which minimizes the sum of absolute errors between the predicted and the measured L Aeq . Predictive capabilities of the modeling method in Beijing's road traffic conditions are assessed by various statistical parameters. Furthermore, the results are compared with outputs of the original ASJ-2013 model. We conclude that the local road traffic noise source model shows much better capabilities for predicting the local traffic noise based on the data obtained on the real urban roads than the original ASJ-2013 model. The traffic noise of six urban arterial roads and one highway was calculated to analyze the influencing factors for the accuracy of the road traffic noise sources model proposed in this paper. Results indicate that the accuracy of the model increases with the number of the vehicles in the modeling data. The necessary number of vehicles for accurately building road traffic noise sources model is worthy of further investigation.
Finally, note that with a duration of only two weeks, this method is considerably faster and more efficient than others.
